Festival of Learning Showcase

Facilitator(s): Ms Lani Weston, Careers Project Officer, Careers Centre
Strategic theme: Equipping graduates
Subject Title: Careers for Tomorrow
Contact Details: Lani x 9978, lani.weston@curtin.edu.au

Brief Description:

*Careers for Tomorrow* is the Curtin Careers and Employment Centre’s online community – connecting Curtin students, graduates and faculty with industry.

This ever-evolving site follows a blog-style format allowing students and industry to interact through dynamic original shared content, discussion boards and integrated social media channels.

*Careers for Tomorrow* enhances the accessibility of services. Regardless of location or mode of study, students have the ability to gain industry insights, build networks and understand career opportunities globally. Similarly, this low cost option ensures employers of all nature can engage with Curtin students in varying capacities.

Benefits:

Improving graduate employability and industry engagement through online channels.

Time/Day: Thursday 19 March 2015; 3:00 – 3:30pm
Duration: 30 mins
No. of Sessions: One
Venue: Building 211:Room 223
Special Requirements: No special requirements needed